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Abstract 
Strand drying is a necessary step in OSB production, as a means to reduce furnish moisture content to an 
acceptable level, which in part depends on the resin used. It has been mentioned that beside wood 
degradation which causes fines generation and fibre surface oxidation, other problems such as VOC 
emissions, excess energy consumption and variability in moisture content of strands may occur as a result 
of strand drying. This work involved the characterisation of strands from six commercial OSB mills.  The 
methodology adopted in this study was to characterize strands collected before and after drying, as well as 
information on operation conditions in order to relate the effects of drying on the overall strand 
degradation. Strand quality was evaluated before and after drying in terms of the following 
characteristics: 
 

• Strand size distribution; 
• Strand surface oxidation; 
• Strand tensile strength. 

 
Results on classification of wet strands showed very large variability in width distribution ranging from 
very narrow to very wide. Results on size distribution of dry strands revealed that strand degradation 
characteristics appear dependent on individual mill strategy that can vary considerably from mill to mill. 
The study showed that conveyer dryers caused the least strand size reduction of the three dryer types 
included in the study. Triple and single pass dryers caused similar amounts of strand size reduction. Test 
results also showed that drying conditions e.g. drying temperature, drying time and final moisture content 
played a key role in strand size degradation. Overall strand size classification results showed no clear 
pattern suggesting that the drying process is not the only factor responsible for post-strander fines 
generation. Other factors such as strand damage incurred during strand manufacturing and mechanical 
damage during strand handling may also play substantial roles in the reduction of strand size observed in 
this study. 
 
The drying operation had little effect on tensile strength of the strands. However, measurement of strand 
surface contact angles revealed that surface oxidation is taking place during strand drying. For all strand 
samples, the contact angles measured on strands sampled before drying were lower than the contact 
angles measured after drying. The study clearly indicated that thermal degradation is not related to dryer 
type but to other drying conditions, namely the combination of temperature and residence time. Thus it is 
possible that strands dried for a relatively long time at lower temperatures can incur more surface 
oxidation that strands dried at higher temperatures, but for a much shorter time.  
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1 Objectives 
• Establish the impact of mill drying parameters on fines generation and size reduction of strands; 
• Determine the impact of strand thickness on fines generation; (There is no further mention of the 

impact of strand thickness in the report. This objective should either be addressed or dropped.) 
• Evaluate the impact of dryer type on strand degradation; 
• Reduce manufacturing costs and improve panel properties by controlling strand quality 

reductions from drying. 
 
 

2 Introduction 
Strand drying is a necessary process in OSB manufacturing to reduce strand moisture content to an 
acceptable level for strong resin bonding to develop during hot pressing.  It has been mentioned by 
several investigators that, beside wood degradation which causes fines generation and fibre surface 
oxidation, other problems such as VOC emissions, excess energy consumption and variability in moisture 
content of strands may occur during strand drying (add references here and add a Reference section to the 
report). More than two thirds of an OSB mill’s energy consumption may come from strand drying, and 
the majority of process emissions (VOC’s and fine particulate matter) are generated at the dryer.  
 
Wood furnish accounts for about 45% of total OSB variable costs. It is important to minimise the 
negative impacts of wood fibre loss and strand quality degradation to reduce overall production costs. 
Moreover, VOC emissions may also be reduced if proper drying conditions are employed.  
 
To operate at a maximum level of performance, dryers must uniformly remove strand moisture while 
maintaining bondability and minimising negative factors such as wood fibre loss and VOC emissions. 
Without proper maintenance and dryer operating procedures a significant amount of valuable wood 
material may be lost during drying.  
 
 

3 Background 
Flake drying has a significant impact on mill operating costs and panel properties, therefore affecting cost 
competitiveness of OSB manufacturing. To address these issues, Forintek is undertook this research 
project to study the impact of drying operation on degradation of the strands, and consequently on the 
overall performance of the panels. A desired outcome of this project is to provide data to develop a 
mathematical model that is able to diagnose the dryer performance, to ensure satisfactory operation, and, 
hence to improve dryer efficiency and minimise unwanted effects of the drying process. 
 
The methodology adopted in this study was to characterize strands from a sampling of OSB mills, and to 
identify the effect of dryer types and operating conditions on strand properties. 
 
Benefits expected from this project are: 

• Improved dry strand quality and fewer fines; 
• Better bondability from less strand surface degradation; 
• Lower resin consumption from fewer fines and more bondable strand surfaces; 
• Lower VOC emissions from strand drying. 
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4 Staff 
Trek Sean  Project Leader, Composite Wood Products 
Liheng  Chen  Co-Project Leader, Alberta Research Council  
Francine Côté  Technologist, Composite Wood Products 
Antoine Henry  Technologist, Composite Wood Products  
 
 

5 Materials and Methods 
All measurements were done in general agreement with the specified standards and protocols. The 
precision levels were in accordance with the technical requirements.  
 
5.1 Materials Sampling and Preparation 
Strand sampling was carried out at six (6) OSB manufacturing facilities. Strand collection at each dryer in 
each mill was performed at two strategic locations: pre-drying and post-drying station. Approximately 
100 kg of furnish (dry basis) was collected at each location and immediately delivered to Forintek’s 
laboratory for analysis. Special care was taken to prevent strand degradation during transportation and 
storage. Thus, strands collected from pre-drying stations were air dried to about 10% of moisture content 
immediately after delivery to Forintek. General manufacturing parameters relating to the strands collected 
are presented in Tables 1 to 6. 
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Table 1 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 1 Strands 
 

Stranding  

Strander Type CAE Disc Flaker 

Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 90% 90% 90% 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 90 90 90 

Birch (%) 10 10 10 

Total (%) 100 100 100 

Drying  

Dryer Type 3-pass 3-pass 3-pass 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 23 21 23 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 550 515 600 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 90.7 90.7 90.7 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 19 13 16 

Residence Time (min) 5-6 min 5-6 min 5-6 min 

Air Flow Speed (cfm) 43156 41421 42513 

Dryer RPM 43.5 39.5 56 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) --- --- --- 

Dryer Dimension (diameter, length) 13’x48’ 13’x48’ 12’x54’ 

Heat source Direct Fire Direct Fire  Direct Fire 

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) 110 112 132 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 3 3 5 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 19 13 16 
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Table 2 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 2 Strands 
 

Stranding  

Strander Type CAE Ring Flaker 

Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 120% 120% 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 90 90 

Birch (%) 10 10 

Total (%) 100 100 

Drying  

Dryer Type Conveyer Conveyer 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 60 60 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 153 150 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 120 100 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 30 30 

Residence Time (second) 600 600 

Air Flow Speed (CFM) nd nd 

Dryer RPM nd nd 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) 5-10 nd 

Dryer Dimension (width, length) 29 ft x 222 ft 29 ft x 229 ft 

Heat source Heat Exchanger Heat Exchanger 

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) 138 130 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 3.5 6.0 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 30 30 
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Table 3 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 3 Strands 
 

Stranding  

Strander Type Pallman Ring Flaker 

Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 100% 100% 100% 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 80 80 80 

Birch (%) 19.5 19.5 19.5 

Other (%) 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Total (%) 100 100 100 

Drying  

Dryer  Type 3-pass 3-pass 1-pass 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 12 12 25 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 315-370 315-370 235-285 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 96 96 96 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 10.5 10.0 24.0 

Residence Time (second) 460 460 460 

Air Flow Speed  (CFM) 33000 32000 41000 

Dryer RPM 4.70 5.78 2.13 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) nd nd nd 

Dryer Dimension (diameter, length) 12 ft x 60 ft 12 x 60 ft 14 ft x 85 ft 

Heat source Direct Fire Direct Fire  Direct Fire 

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) 126 - 132 126 - 132 107 – 117 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 4 4 7 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 10.5 10 24 
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Table 4 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 4 Strands 
 

Stranding CAE Disc Flaker 

Strander Type     

Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 70 – 90% 70 – 90% 70 – 90% 70 – 90% 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 33 100 100 33 

Birch (%) 67 --- --- 67 

Total (%) 100 100 100 100 

Drying  

Type of Dryer   3-pass 3-pass 1-pass 1-pass 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 25 25 35 35 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 482 482 343 343 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 80 80 80 80 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 10 10 22 24 

Residence Time (second) 180 180 300 900 

Air Flow Speed  (CFM) 55 000 55 000 75 000* 58 000* 

Dryer RPM 3 - 4 3 - 4 3 – 4 3 - 4 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) --- --- --- --- 

Dryer Dimension (diameter, length) 13 ft x 60 ft 13 ft x 60 ft 16 ft x 60 ft 16 ft x 60 ft

Heat source Direct Fire Direct Fire Direct Fire Direct Fire

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) 130 130 150 121 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 4.5 3.5 4.5 4.5 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 10 10 22 24 

* Recirculation
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Table 5 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 5 Strands 
 

Stranding  

Strander Type CAE Disk Flaker (Long Log)  
Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 68 68 68 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 13 13 13 

Birch (%) 13 13 13 

Maple (%) 6 6 6 

Total (%) 100 100 100 

Drying  

Dryer Type   3-pass 3-pass 3-pass 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 13 13 15 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 404 - 465 404 - 465 404 - 465 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 60 - 110 60 - 110 60 - 110 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 11 11 14 

Residence Time (second) 90 - 180 90 - 180 90 - 180 

Air Flow Speed  (cfm) 50, 000 50, 000 56, 000 

Dryer RPM 8 8 8 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) 45 45 45 

Dryer Dimension (diameter, length) 13 ft x 60 ft 13 ft x 60 ft 13 ft x 60 ft 

Heat source Direct Fire Direct Fire Direct Fire 

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) nd nd nd 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 1.4 2.0 3.9 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 11 11 14 
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Table 6 Production and Drying Specifications of Mill 6 Strands 
 

Stranding  

Strander Type CAE 28/81 Flaker 

Log Moisture Content (dry basis) 75% 75% 

Species Mix          Aspen (%) 66.6 66.6 

Black Polplar(%) 33.3 33.3 

Total (%) 100 100 

Drying  

Type of Dryer   3-pass 3-pass 

Maximum Capacity (ton/hour) 40 40 

Inlet Air Temp. (oC) 537 - 815 537 - 815 

Inlet Strand MC (%) 75 75 

Inlet Materials (ton/hour) 15 22 

Residence Time (second) 120 - 180 120 - 180 

Air Flow Speed (cfm) nd nd 

Dryer RPM 8 8 

Free Volume (Flake vol./dryer vol.) (%) nd nd 

Dryer Dimension (diameter, length) 13 ft x 60 ft 13 ft x 60 ft 

Heat source Direct Fire Direct Fire 

Outlet Air Temp. (oC) 100 - 150 100 - 150 

Outlet Strand MC (%) 2 5 

Outlet Materials (ton/hour) 15 22 

 
5.2 Strand Classification 
Strand classification was performed using a Williams classifier which consists of a series of 24 in. x 24in. 
screens, with hole sizes of  28 mm, 22 mm, 16 mm, 10 mm, 5 mm (1/8, 7/8, 5/8, 3/8 and 3/16 in.) and a 
pan, respectively. Approximately 10 kg of strand (dry basis) were randomly selected for strand 
classification. The procedure involved loading approximately 2.5 to 5 kg of strands (1 to 2 gallons) on the 
upper screen and collecting the retained strand specimens after 10 minutes of screening. The material 
retained on each screen plus pan was calculated as a percentage of the total weight of strands screened.  
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5.3 Contact Angle Measurement 
A Ramé-Hart NRL Contact Angle Goniometer (Model 100-00 (115/220)-S) equipped with an image 
analysis apparatus and software was used for measuring the dynamic contact angle of the liquid on the 
strands surfaces. About 200 strands that were retained on the 28 mm screen were employed in this study. 
(You need to describe what strands made up the total of 200 that were sampled.) Prior to measurement, 
the randomly selected strands were conditioned in a control room chamber at 65% RH and 21oC until 
equilibrium was reached. Distilled water which was employed as substrate solution was also conditioned 
to room temperature. 
 
5.4 Tensile Strength Measurement 
Tensile strength measurement was conducted on approximately 100 randomly selected strands. (You need 
to describe what strands made up the total of 100 that were sampled.)  Prior to testing samples were 
conditioned in 65% RH and 21oC room chamber.  Strands were tested in tension using a test span of xx 
mm and a testing speed of xx mm/sec. Tensile strength of the individual strands was calculated. 
 
 

6 Results 
6.1 Strand Size Reduction  
Strand quality is a key parameter affecting not only panel performance but also an important factor 
controlling the overall cost of the end products. Strand width which is the most variable strand geometry 
feature is controlled by numerous factors including log species, log quality and other manufacturing 
processes such as stranding and drying conditions.  Besides degassing difficulties which may cause panel 
delaminating during hot pressing, very wide strands contribute to density variation and poorer strand 
alignment of the panels. On the other hand, very small strands (fines) contribute to high resin 
consumption, poor strand alignment, low internal bond strength, and greater density variability. When 
fines content is high, additional resin is sometimes added to maintain or improve mechanical and physical 
properties of the boards.  Strands of about 15 to 20 -mm in width are generally considered desirable by 
the OSB industry. 
 
Results in width classification of the green (wet) commercial strands are presented graphically in Figure 
1, with detailed results in xxx (I would recommend that you include a master table or tables with 
numerical results for all of the mills showing strand sizes. This could be either in the Results section or in 
an Appendix. Since the table(s) could be quite large an Appendix may be the better location.)  It is 
important to mention that the “wet” study strands were collected directly after stranding; therefore the 
results were not affected by the drying process. As observed, Figure 1 clearly shows that commercial 
furnishes (green) exhibit a very large variability in strand width ranging from very narrow to very wide. 
Significant differences in strand morphology are also observed between mills. For example, furnish from 
Mill 2 contained 17 percent fines (strands that pass through the 5 -mm screen size). This value is almost 4 
times greater to that obtained from Mill 6 which is only about 4 percent. The amount of large strands 
generated in Mill 5 is substantially greater than produced in Mill 1.  About 42 percent of strands from 
Mill 5 are retained in the 28 -mm screen, while only 20 percent of Mill 1 strands were. 
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Figure 1 Size Distribution of the Wet Commercial Strands 
 
Figures 2 to 7 present results on classification of strands that have been through the drying process, thus 
exhibiting the impact of drying on strand degradation.  Clearly drying operation has a significant impact 
on strand size reduction and fines generation.  Strand degradation characteristics appear dependent on 
individual mill strategies that can vary considerably from mill to mill. Core layer strands exhibit higher 
levels of fines than surface layer strands. Results also show that drying conditions e.g. drying 
temperature, drying time and final moisture content play a key role in strand degradation.  A conveyer 
type dryer caused the lowest impact on strand degradation in terms of size reduction. Triple and single 
pass dryers showed greater fines generation than conveyor dryers. Strand degradation in terms of fines 
generation and strand width breakage was similar in the single pass and triple pass rotary dryers. 
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Figure 2 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 1) 
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Figure 3 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 2) 
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Figure 4 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 3) 
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Figure 5 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 4)  
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Figure 6 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 5)  
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Figure 7 Effect of Drying on Strands Size Distribution (Mill 6) 
 
The negative impact of drying operation is most easily observed by comparing strands retained in R28-
mm and P5–mm screens. Figures 8 and 9 present the impact of drying on the two groups of strands e.g. 
R28 -mm and P5 –mm strands. Results presented in the figures are based on initial green strand values 
(green strand).  (Do the bars in Figure 8 represent the increases in fines measured after drying compared 
with before drying? Do the bars in Figure 9 represent the decreases in wide strands measured after drying 
as compared with before drying? It that is correct, this should be made clear in the text and again in the 
captions on Figures 8 and 9.) Again, both figures show that strand size reduction and fines generation 
occur during drying operation. Strand size reduction is in all likelihood the result of a “chain reaction” in 
which other green end operations such as log and strand quality, stranding conditions may also contribute 
to strand breakage. Although drying temperature and residence time play a large part in strand size 
reduction, other key parameters such as wood flow and strand thickness can contribute to strand breakage. 
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Figure 8 Effect of Drying on Fines Generation  
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Figure 9  Effect of Drying on Quantity of Strands Retained on 28 –mm Screen  
 
6.2 Tensile Strength Reduction 
Data presented in Figure 4 show a small negative effect of drying on strand tensile strength with each of 
the three dryer types. The limited data in this study showed no clear difference in strand tensile strength 
reduction among the different dryer types. (I would recommend at table summarizing tensile strength 
results either in this section or in an appendix. There should also be statistical tests to determine whether 
the differences in tensile strength before and after drying are significant. The significance or non-
significance should be mentioned in this section of the text.) 
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Figure 10 Effect of Drying on Strand Tensile Strength 
 
6.3 Strand Surface Oxidation 
Contact angle data presented in Figure 11 show that surface oxidation is taking place during strand drying 
as evidenced by the fact that the contact angles measured for the strands sampled before drying were 
smaller than those measured for the of strands sampled after drying. 
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Figure 11 Effect of Drying on Contact Angle of Strand Surface 
 
The change in contact angle at different spreading times is presented in Table 7. Lower slope (rate of 
change) means higher degree of oxidation. Thus thermal degradation of observed on the Mill 1 (3-pass 
dryer) was the least severe as evidenced by the greatest slope of its trend line equation after drying.  
Strands from Mill 6 and Mill 2 are practically the same in term of surface oxidation as evidence by nearly 
identical trend line slopes after drying. This finding clearly indicated that thermal degradation is not 
related to dryer type but to other drying conditions, namely the combination of temperature and residence 
time. Thus it is possible that strands dried for a relatively long time at lower temperatures could incur 
more surface oxidation that strands dried at higher temperatures, but for a much shorter time. Core layer 
strands which are subjected to more severe drying conditions than face layer strands, e.g. higher inlet 
temperature and longer residence time, might be expected to show more surface oxidation than face layer 
strands. Also, more mechanical breakage of core strands might also be expected. 
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Table 7 Strand Surface Contact Angle 
 

Drying Conditions Trend line Equation 
Mill Number Inlet air 

Temp. (oC) 
Outlet air 

Temp. (oC) 
Residence 
Time (s) Before After 

1 (3-pass) 550 110 300  -1.32 X + 72 -1.24 X + 81 

6 (3-pass) 815 150 160  -1.36 X + 72  -1.08 X + 81 

2 (conveyer) 153 138 600  -1.41 X + 81  -1.05X + 88 
 
 

7 Conclusions 
The following conclusion can be drawn from this study: 
 

• The drying process significantly affected strand size distribution, reducing the amount of large 
strands and increasing the amount of fines. 

• Strand tensile strength is not affected by the drying process. 
• Strand surface oxidation occurs during drying. 
• Conveyer type dryers showed limited effect of strand size reduction. In the mills sampled, 

conveyor dryers cause more strand surface oxidation than single or triple pass rotary dryers. 
• Single and triple pass rotary dryers showed more strand size reduction than conveyor dryers. 

Strand size reduction and surface oxidation in single pass and triple pass dryers were similar.  
• The combination of drying temperature and time play a key role in strand surface oxidation.  
• Other factors such as strand damage incurred during strand manufacturing and mechanical 

damage during strand handling may also play substantial roles in the reduction of strand size. 
 
 

8 Recommendations 
Furnish quality in terms of strand geometry and strand surface quality play a significant role in panel 
performance. Results from this study showed that strand degradation characteristics in terms of strand 
size reduction, fines generation and strand surface oxidation were taking place during drying operation. 
There is a room to improve panel performance and at the same time reduce panel production costs and 
improve product competitiveness by minimizing the negative effect of drying operation on strand 
degradation hence to maintain high quality of strands. The integration of a high content of fines has been 
shown to be detrimental to OSB panel quality because of the reduction in resin coverage per unit flake 
surface. Being able to set mill optimum operation parameters is important for OSB producers to improve 
product quality and manufacturing efficiency, and reduce production costs. Saving one percent of 
material for an OSB mill with an annual capacity of 500 MMSF (3/8” basis) is equivalent to saving nearly 
$300,000 annually. The following recommendations come from these general observations. 
 

• Tighter control of green end operation including log management, log conditioning and strand 
production conditions to maintain the quality of the green strands.  

• Tighter control of strand geometry to allow better optimization of most manufacturing operations. 
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• Tighter control of drying conditions including drying temperature, drying time, production rate 
and air flow speed.  

• Maintain moisture content uniformity of green strands to minimize dry strand moisture content 
variability. 

• Maintain dry strand moisture content as high as permitted by the OSB manufacturing process.  
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